
Founded By Expert Juan Rugero, Registub
Becomes The Go-To Company For Effective
And Hands-Free Payroll Operations

Overseeing operations for over 25,000

employees, Registub manages accounts

small and large so companies can elevate their organization.

UNITED STATES, September 21, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Payroll is a crucial part of any

“Our mission is to provide

payroll solutions that ensure

accuracy, integrity, and trust.

Our clients can expect

countability, clarity, good

processes, and advisory for

their payroll needs." ”

Juan Rugero

business, both for the employer and employees. It can also

be a complicated process - the constant change of

government regulations makes it difficult to be updated

thoroughly. Not complying with complex tax laws and filing

requirements can lead to penalties for errors or late filings

such as censure, suspension, or disbarment from practice.

For this reason, most companies that handle this task in-

house purchase payroll software to guide them through

the process. Others choose to leave the monumental task

to experts in the field. 

Founded by Juan Rugero, Registub acts as a buffer between human resources and accounting.

Having worked in multiple industries such as pharmaceuticals, private equity, and nonprofits, he

is equipped with effective solutions to provide an easier payment process, saving time and cost.

They now oversee operations for over 25,000 employees while focusing on cultivating strategic

operations to guarantee top-notch quality. They assist financial, healthcare, higher education

institutions, non-profits, luxury retailers, and governmental and construction companies.

This range of industries indicates their capability to manage any account, small businesses

included, and is why they stand out from the crowd. Their knowledge about taxes and

government regulations applies to any business. They make it their duty to be aware of the nitty-

gritty details for each industry so company leaders can focus on elevating their organization. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Juan’s ten years of experience in payroll

management is another differentiating

factor. More than a one-person

business, they are a firm that operates

with integrity and trust. They want to

build meaningful relationships with

their clients and help them produce

new ideas and effective and time-

efficient strategies. Their service is a

full package deal and ensures scalable

answers to problems. They take over

operations and offer a hands-free

payroll experience. 

“Our mission is to provide payroll

solutions that ensure accuracy,

integrity, and trust. Our clients can

expect countability, clarity, good

processes, and advisory for their

payroll needs,” Rugero states. 

As they outsource their operations, business owners can put their time to use more efficiently

and grow their venture rather than spending it on administrative tasks. Predictable costs for this

process allow strategic financial planning and ease of mind. 

In touch with the future, their new website grants easy access to their concierge-level services. To

learn more about the counseling and get more detailed information about their assistance, click

here. 

Providing insight and skills, a powerful combination, Registub helps businesses to transform. 

Connect with them on their social media and LinkedIn. 

About Registub

HQ in New York and Miami, Registub examines what organizations are doing to stay compliant

for the IRS, DOL & SOX, and taking over the payroll operation. They provide solutions and

consulting for businesses in different industries and act as an intermediate between HR and

accounting.
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